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It’s fair to say that some of the greatest acts of our
time started out by playing other people’s music. It’s
part of the age-old tradition of cutting one’s teeth.
Performing popular songs by other writers’ helps to
teach a band what works for them. The Cat House Dogs,
under their tribute personas, have been very successful
for over a decade playing songs written by established
artists and are now eager and poised to spread their
own message.

The Cat House Dogs story began in Toronto over 15 years ago when singer Todd Sharman
auditioned drummer Randy James for his rock band. They both shared a love for straight-ahead
rock n’ roll and a desire to play their own songs.  However, in the 1990’s, live shows were being
scaled back, bars featuring live bands were closing down, and playing live meant playing under
an established band’s persona – or not at all.  They started a new band with bassist Paul
Whiteside and guitarists Mark Higginbottom and Stephen Ruppert. They began touring as
tributes to Tom Petty and The Heartbreakers, and The Tragically Hip. No matter what they
covered the vibe on stage was always their own.
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“Tom Petty is such an amazing and prolific song writer”, says
Randy. “It’s such a feel good vibe. That’s what I take from his
music. The Tragically Hip are like the AC/DC of Canada. They
write fun, beer drinking party music”.  

Even with growing fan support for their tribute shows, the boys still wanted to be
recognized for their performances as not being merely carbon copies, but as being born of
an inspiration uniquely their own.  Early in the Millennium, they began making a
commitment to produce original material.  Financed by their tribute bands.  Mark, Todd, and
Stephen collaborated on the music and lyrics, Paul organized the harmonies while Randy
provided creative for all of the band’s promotional materials.  The first self-funded and
self-produced release was “Bark” in 2005.  It was a big success and paid for itself quickly
through the sale of albums at their tribute shows.  Soon, with the support of their
established fan base, they began offering CHD as a third persona for hire.  This one features
their original material along with a killer-no-filler variety of cover material. 

Their second album, released in December 2007, “That Was Now” has been very well
received and has been heard on radio stations as far away as Australia, Germany, and Japan.
It’s an eclectic piece of work. Each song has its own vibe, but ultimately, it sounds like the
same band throughout. “It would be a bit pretentious to try and come up with a big concept
or strong theme album at this stage of our game, so we just tried to write good songs one
at a time for the sake of themselves.” says Paul and that makes sense for the CHD.

Continued...

Now Playing a “Fine Line”
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Ironically, the Cat House Dogs recently
gained national exposure by being featured
on a documentary called “Tribute Bands”
that aired on the E!-Channel. They agreed
to be involved only if the story focused on
the original efforts of the band.  The
producers agreed and liked their material
so much that they brought in experts from
the industry to get an industry impression.
One such expert was Michael McCarty,
president of EMI who sat in at the
Backroom Studios during the recording of
“That Was Now”, and commented; 

So, no matter which flag they fly, the
band will always perform with the same
integrity and intensity that has gained
them a reputation as a grass roots rock
n’ roll band with a truly spontaneous
punch.  It’s just that it’s much sweeter
when it’s your own.

cathousedogs.com

myspace.com/thecathousedogs

“When you hear good
music it's exciting, and
that music is good.”
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